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摘  要 
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用户的总体成本。本系统在 Eclipse 开发平台下，采用 MVC 的设计模式和 B/S 的结构，使





















With the rapid development of the global economy and the widespread popularity of the 
internet, the relationship between the financial industries becomes increasingly close which has 
beening into the new field of information technology. The system of commercial banks also 
have been reformed to become more information and intelligent. Credit business, as the main 
profitable business of commercial banks, dominates the economic lifeblood of the commercial 
banks. Convenient and efficient management of the credit system will help to improve the 
income of commercial banks. 
Based on the research background and significance of information technology from 
domestic and foreign banks, this dissertation raised a J2EE-based commercial bank credit 
management system designment to conquer the shortcomings of existing credit management 
system construction of China's commercial banks. Unlike traditional application development 
technology architecture, J2EE contains all kinds of components, services, architecture and 
technical level, which are all under unified standard. They have good compatibility, efficient 
development and stable availability. MVC (Model View Controller) design pattern application 
is divided into three core components: model, view, controller, each division to handle its own 
task. B / S (Browser / Server) structure, known as the browser and the server architecture, in 
which user interface is implemented through a browser. A very small part of the transactional 
logic is in the client site (Browser). The main transactional logic is implemented in the server 
site (Server) to simplify the client computer load while reducing system maintenance and the 
overall cost. 
This dissertation analysed system management requirement and credit business 
requirement based on the credit business processes. By designing and developing credit 
management information system, we master a deeper knowledge of J2EE and SSH framework. 
In the case of the prevention and control of credit risk at the same time, this dissertation 
provided the credit business management efficiency which can promote the growth of the 
economic benefits of the commercial banks. 
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第二章：相关技术介绍。简要介绍开发信贷管理信息系统涉及的 MVC（Model –View 































 第二章 相关技术介绍 
2.1 MVC设计模式 








































6、业务模型调用数据访问类 DAO 请求数据模型的持久化操作；DAO 调用数据模型获
取数据；DAO对数据库进行操作，完成数据模型的持久化。 
7、控制器 servlet 把处理结果转发给 Jsp 视图（View）[13]。 
8、Jsp视图调用实体模型的一些方法取得数据。 
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